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also surmised that the rate of discount m,“ee °r the whole hearing speeches. Tuesday Feb 6 ,te*IBer tbe Labouohere perform three, and if
will advance 15 or 20 per cent. golfax has gone forth to lecture on «be Cirv CovNcn—This body met lastevening. j*”sible ,our triP8 in months, for the

New York, Jan. 27th.-This evening', S speakï pro .ém ' °‘Illm018’ Present-Hi. Worship the Mayor, and Coon- GOTernmeD‘ 8Qbsidy of $1500 a trip, carry.
Commercial says : Prices show a ten- —----------------------- cillors Gowen, Jeffery sen’r, Layzell, Hebbard the maximn® rates of pai-
dency to a reaction from the late decline. WEST INDIES. and Jefferv ir A ™mmnnil.i»n ’ •?««> c?bin $40, steerage $15. The Lab ou-
The report of the improving condition of x, „ ------ ^ t “T? Wa-8 re" cbe/e’ thlon«1h D?‘ very fast, is strongly buj°t
affairs in London, has re^sured branches aNf? YorK' DJaQ" ISth.-Advices from eeived from Mr. R. H. Ansten, informing the »ud probably the safest boat on the7coast, 
of business deoressed bv nrevinti.. Guadeloupe via Bermuda, report the cholera Council that the sidewalks on Humboldt errd we doubt not that the company will carry

■Dean news thfeTfLt S® k‘ J P«vailln« there- ^ ‘«rage deaths street Would be laid down on the arrival of T tlC0RlaCt £&= ‘very satisfeetC- £
pean news, this effect being especially being 131 per day in a popnlation of ten i__ v. , , ! ‘ the public.-She wltlleave for San FranT.™
apparent in government stocks and the thousand. °me amber expected from the Sound, in a few days, where she will be fitted un for
weakness of goto.--------- ---- -------- -—- - - : ^The rumored proposal to cede the Island 0rdered to be received and filed. Mr. M. passenger accommodation, and return with

of St. Domingo to England is creating some Reynolds renewed his application for a sum a^ possible speed. Success to he
comment at Bermuda. I of $210 due to the firm of Matthew Bray &

Reynolds for contract work. The communis 
cation was ordered to be received.

Tuesday, February 13,1866.

TELEGRAPHIC.
4Cjlt SMtq Stifejt(From the Oregonian.)

By the arrival of the Anderson we 
have the following later telegrams from 
the East an d California :

Emigration to Mexico Stopped.
New Orleans, Jan. 21—Gen. Sheridan 

to-day refused to allow emigrants to leave 
for Mexico. He is acting under instruc
tions from Washington.

Tuesday, February 13,

THE » CHRONICLE" AND 
UNION PETITION.

The union petition which met 
unanimous sanction of the recent 
meeting will, in all probability, be p 
to the House of Assembly to-day. 
be the largest petition ever introdut 
the Legislature. Yesterday it nt 
between eight and nine hundred sig 
and to-day it is expected there will 
siderably over a thousand. This 
more forcibly than anything we can 
shows how unanimous is the public 
on this political question, and how it 
was the opposition of our morning cot 
rary against the action of the recent 
meeting. The people were told 
Chronicle in the most anxious tonei 
the most desperate language that tl 
was a •* swindle,” and they have re 
to the warning by endorsing the “ a 
with their signatures. Our contemporai 
to learn even at this eleventh hour : 
public of Vancouver Island are cap 
thinking for themselves, and much bet 
to. form opinions on matters affecti 
general interest than the few shallot 

_ scribblers who insult the intelligence 
community in the columns of the Ch 

* To impute every unworthy motive to 
men who are arduously working for tl 
lid good, and to denounce every prop 
benefiting the country as a “ swindle 
“ dodge,” or a “ humbug,” may be 
good principle on which to build a sei 
newspaper ; but Victorian intellect an 
torian taste have not yet degener d 
level of the vulgarities of the New 
Herald, and our contemporary will fi 
a little attention to decency, nprigbtn 
propriety is an indispensable requi 
popular and influential journalism o 
couver Island. The treatment it has r 
received at the hands of the peop 
determined rebukes it has met with 
sides, in the Legislature, in the publi 
ing, and on the public streets, all sbo 
helpless and pitiable a journal become 
it identifies itself with the enemies' 
country, and leaves the well-defined j 
jostled and integrity.

r owners.The Pirate Sommes. 
Washington, January 29.—Raphael 

Semmes, of the Pirate Alabama notoriety 
has, himself, prepared an argument, which 

^was presented to the President on Satur
day evening by his counsel, Judge 
Hughes. In this he claims the benefit of 
Sherman's parole.

Court op Bankruptcy- Re Michael Carey 
—Mr. Dennes yesterday appeared for the 
bankrupt who did not surrender to his second 
examination, and the Chief Justice ordered 
his protection to be suspended.
Carey attended in pursuance of a summons, 
as to bill of sale of liquor store in Yates 
street. After hearing Mr. Bishop for the 
assignees, and Mr. Dennes for Mr. Carey! 
«wtby/°nSeDi ■ VaI“er waa “PPoioted of the 
ft property180116 d'reCt6d '° tr* the ri8b‘

Tbe steamer Enterprise arrived last evening 
from New Westminster with 45 passengers j , . 
and Dietz & Nelson’s Express. She brings °/ *?e co.mmit‘e0 f°r amending
but little tin pnnniri, 8 îbe rnlea of order obtained farther time for

t le np country news. | his report. Mr Layzell drew tbe attention
of the Council to the dangerous condition 
of certain sidewalks in town. There was 
one place in particolar in front of a blaek- 

Yale, B.C.—Jan. 5—On Saturday news I ÿop on Johnson street, nearly opposite 
was brought io that one of the Hudson Bay n«m,!n\\.Where “ P a°k waa T and a gen’ 
men, named Woods, was instantly killed be* u ^ bad> ln c°n8equence, been severely 
tween Lytton and Cookfeferry by a rock mere trifle would mend it, and he
falling upon him. * ^ hoped the owner or agent of the property

Seven miles above Savana’s Perry a French- two t?Cept ?f th? notice lh™ueh the Preaa. 
man, named Nicholas Hare, was shot b„ There were also places on Fort street where 
another Freochman. Particulars not known given personal notice, but nothing

The road will probably be open in a week ?ad y t1,b®?,n doDe- Had tbe Council funds, 
No snow from Kacaka Bar toPCaohe Creek" h® ”°ad, lke,?° 888 Pub,ic °otice given to 
We had a slight fail of snow last night, and M^r„„deW! k9' After,8°me «marks from 
appearances of rain. No ice moving in the ^a8ra«d that the Committee 
river. There is one portage at Union Bar ? 5treet Nuiaaaces sbould notlfy lbe Clerk 
which will be cat out in a day or two. ’ ■ ‘b® c°utraventions of tbe by-law, and fur-

------------------------* * n,6h ihe names of the owners of the property
EASTERN NEWS. Iin order that they might be summoned before

the, Mayor.

The

The Paraguayan War.
New York, Jan. 30.—The Herald's 

Rio Janeiro letter gives in full the letter 
of President Lopez of Paraguay, to Gen.
Mitre, the Argentine President, heretofore 
alluded to in reports from that quarter. . Seward and party returned“to Wash- 
Instead of containing peace propositions it ‘DSton °n Saturday night, on steamer 
avows the most warlike demonstration and having made the complete tour
threatens to retaliate for alleged barbari- of tbe West Indies, visiting St. Thomas 
ties. Santa Cruz, San Domingo, Port-au-Prince

Havana etc, spending a few days at each, 
being cordially received. The Secretary’s 
health is now better than during the

Mr. J. W.
(From the Columbian.]

FROM YALE.
Return of Secretary Seward.

Heavy Rains—The fall of rain yesterday 
was the heaviest we have experienced for a 
long time. The flood gates of Heaven 
seemed to have opened, causing torrents of 
water to Ascend without intermission 
throughout the entire day and night. An 
impetuous stream rushed down the side drain 
of Government street to James Bay and par
tially flooded the bridge. We

From Jfl.mn.in*.
New York, Jan. 30—Jamaica advices 

announce the arrival of Gov. Storks, 
who took the oath of office on the 9th.

The counsel for Mrs. Gordon also ar
rived frtm London. I i

The courts would open on the 23d.

Rumors about Jeff. Davis-
The Tribunes Washington correspon

dent says rumors with more than ordinary 
foundation for sensation reports are rife 
thvt Jeff. Davis will be specially brought 
to trial before a military commission. 
Senator Dixon, of Connecticut, is the 
person with whom the President had 
conversation as published, 
sation is creating much sensation.

Onr Cônsui iat Leghorn, under date of 
December 31, informs the State Depart
ment that quarantine regulations against 
vessels coming form Marseilles, Naples 
and other ports where the cholera has 
prevailed have been removed. The chol
era has abated somewhat at Guadeloupe 
though retaining fall force in the interior. 
The total number of deaths is 11,200.

Terrible Steamboat Disasters-
Chicago, Jau 31. — The telegraph 

brings news of two shocking disasters by 
the explosion of steamers on the western 
waters.

The steamer Missouri exploded 
Green river, Kentucky, yesterday 
ing. The wreck floated down to Evans’ 
mill, 
lost.

The steamer Miami exploded on the 
Arkansas river on the 28th. 130 lives
lost.

- hs
past year.

Policy of the President- 
New York, Jan. 30.—The Washing

ton correspondent of the Chicago Tri
bune says : It has been difficult to 
convince the radical members of Con
gress that the reported conversation 
telegraphed yesterday had the President’s 
sanction, but such is the fact, he having 
revised the eopy and directed it to be 
sent to the press. In this view the whole 
statement is herewith telegraphed. The 
President said : He doubted the pro
priety at this tipue of making farther 
amendments to the Constitution. One 
great amendment had already been made 
by which slavery had been forever abol
ished within the limits of the United 
States, and a National guarantee thus 
given that the curse should

9expect to
submerged6 RiT6r minere bein8 «gain

New York, February 1— The gunboat 
Narcissus, from Pensacola for New York, Rough and Tumble Fight—Yesterday, a 
* ntal,yh°StAat tbe moalb of Tampa Bay, with I man named Higgins and that redoubtable 

°^r _ character Liverpool Jack had an encounter
‘ütaiïï '■ 0ri-‘lT’7°“ZA"“*

Amtic, killing three persons, ineluding Col. genmne rough and tumble fight, in which the 
Forney, late Chief of Police, and wounding ru*ea *be P- R. were entirely discarded,

and the belligerents confined themselves to 
Chicago, February 2—The overland mail making efforts to gouge oat each other’s eyes,

I to poll out hair by the roots, or otherwise

Wreck of the Mustang—The consignees 
of this unfortnoate vessel have abandoned all 
olaim to the cargo, and we believe it is the 
intention of Capt. Toby to sell the interests 
in both at public auction on Saturday. Capt 
Frain, oi the steamer Emily Harris, which 
left Port Angelos yesterday at noon, heard 
of the wreck over there, which warrants the 
supposition that the boat containing chief 
officer Doyle and six seamen had either 
boarded some vessel or reached the other 
side in safety.

was

exploded on the Jackson Railroad

four others.

of Jaouary 10th, passed through to-day. I
A^frLHINGT0,i’^braa^ Generals Meade I inflict cowardly and brutal injuries Hiucins

House t°o”dayWer'A Speech was m!de by the althou8h hie opponent seemed to
Speaker, and the Generals made lively re- bave suffered most in the conflict. Both 
spooses, amid applause and waving of hand- | parties were covered with blood, 
kerchiefs.

This conver-

The Lecture.—Despite the inclemency of 
the weather about two hundred. , .■ , , „ „ neTer again Vmr.n,» Caution to Travellers-Last evening

exist in the land. Propositions to amend MEXICAN_NBW8. about half-pastsix o’clock, as a gentleman
were becoming as numerous as resolutions The Matamoras Ranchero, of January 2nd, was approaching Victoria on the 
at a town meeting, called to consider the ^ -he report that Juarez had arrived at road t£o 2t. i! “ ? Esqmmalt 
most ordinary questions. All this in bis Sa° Antonio is true. The Imperial troops . ... ... °*B..n q k 8UCCe8sion were fired,
opinion had a tendency to diminish the h?ve °?0DPied Bagdad, and a better condition 08 bellevea at h>m, from the bushes just be-
dignity and prestige attached to the Con- °f aff?irs Purevoilad at Matamoras. The Im- y°Dd -hé second bridge. He distinctly 
stitution of tbe country, and to lessen the b8R- or°88ed ft°m Brazos, t0 the flash of. the first shot, and drew
respect: and confidence of the people in French, and Spanish war vessels’were crowhig “°“,eùt» ®hei1 tb« sewnd discharge imme- 
their great charter of freedom. If how- [cruisiog?] at the mouth cl that river. All | ia e ^ followed, the shot seeming to pass
ever amendments are to be made to the 18 q-iet along the frontier. General Wright q-'-0 close to his face.
Constitution changing the basis of repre- bad arrived *° investigate the Bagdad afiair. —
sentation and taxation, though he did not 
deem them at all necessary at the present 
time, he knew of none better than a 
simple proposition embraced in a few 
lines making in each State the number of 
qualified voters the basis of representation 
and direct taxation 
ciples.

Qualified voters were for the most part 
men who were subject io draft and enlist
ment when

persons at
tended St. Andrew’s Church last night to 
heat the lecture given by the Rev. Father 
Bouchard, S.J., in aid of the orphans of St. 
Aods. The lecture was handled in a masterly 
manner by the Rev. gentleman. Voluntary 
offerings were deposited in a box, tbe amount 
of which we did not ascertain.

saw 
up for a

From Olympia.—The steamer Emily H 
ris, Capt. Frain, arrived yesterday afternoon 
from Olympia, with 40 head of eattie, 50 
sheep, and 15 hogs. She will sail this morn
ing with the stock for Somass, B. C., where 
they will be landed. She brought 
sengers and no later news.

ar-
W reck or a Sloop—The sloop Lady

FraDklin arrived last night from San Jnan
San Francisco, Feb. 3—The bankers of I Island. The master reports having passed

p'8puty “J6 Pr8?8nt8d de‘.ec‘>vG officer F. after dusk the wreck of a small sloop near 
P. Ellis with a gold badge in acknowledge- T - . T . , c, “ P .
ment of his services for several years past in *na Ia and- ®be aPpeared to be at anchor 
detecting and bringing to conviction forgers and PartlJ und0r water, the sea making a 
and counterfeiters. breach over her.

In the U. S. District Court to-day, before | house 
Judge Hoffman, the ease ot Ihe United States
vs. Eagle Distillery, whose engine, boiler, I Robbery.—On Sunday, about 3:30 p. m

t --
tried before a jury and a verdict rendered for Brewery was entered by the window during 
the Government. the temporary absence of the owner and about

Dispatches from responsible parties in $350 worth of property was taken, including
Swv.V,,k0^SSt^SL,1^ m ™ Th;

will take place. The price ni common open aeveral ,runka- ransacked them, but 
whisky in New York yesterday was $2 23 I abatracted only the most valuable articles, 
per gallon, thus strengthening the belief that 
no redaction will be made.

CALIFORNIA.

,

on
morn-

It is supposed that 80 lives are no pas-
THE COUNCIL AND THE H 

STEAD BILL.

If there is anything which shows 
forcibly than another the necessity 
change in our constitution that will 
the public to have a proper conirol o 
own interests, it is the antagonistic a 
assumed by the Legislative Council to 
every measure which the public de 
The history of last session is enough to 
every man who pays a tax set down h 
firmly and refuse to contribute anoth

For Trial—Andrew Pattrick and Mattie 
Rossage, two Greek

upon correct prin- She bas a green deck 
Her mast and bowsprit were gone* seamen belonging to 

tbe barb Princess Royal, were committed 
lor trial by Mr. Pemberton yesterday, charged 
with committiog an nnnatnral offence on the 
high seas.

California News-
San Francisco, Feb. 1.—A New 

York paper announces the death at 
Charleston, of Captain W. C. Pease, of 
the U. S. Revenue steamer Kewanee. 
Captain Pease was for years in command 
of the U. S. Revenue cutter, William L. 
Marcy, on the Pacific coast.

The Mexican Patriotic Club here has 
adopted a resolution that all Mexicans 
residing here shall wear a badge of mourn 
ng during nine days from this date, as a 
estimony of respect to the memory of 

General Ortega and Salzar, executed.
The HoIIaday steamship line will send 

the steamer Panama to Acapnlco on the 
15tb inst., to take her,place in a semi 
monthly line between Mazatlan and 
Acapulco, touching at San Bias and Man- 
zanilla. This is in compliance with a 
contract with the Imperial Goverament, 
and x. hich calls for a monthly line of 
steamers between this port and Mazatlan, 
touching at Gnaymas and La Paza, and 
a semi monthly line between Mazatlan and 
Acapnlco. The contract is for seven 
years, and that portion of it calling for a 
semi-monthly line between the two last 
named points, takes effect on and after 
the 1st of March next.

The French Recover Chihuahua-
Washington, Jan. 28.—Official news, 

dated Dec. 29, has been received here 
from El Paso. After the occupation of 
Chihuahua by the French, they sent an 
expedition to El Paso against President 
Juarez, who collected at that place 
Aerrigos’ division and made preparations 
to resist the invaders with every chance 
of stiecess. When the French heard of 
this, they marched back to Chihuahua, 
thus abandoning the attack.

The Dnnderberg-
New York, Jan.—The statement which 

appeared a few days since, in reference to 
the proposed purchase of the ocean ram 
Dnnderberg, proves to be an unfounded 
rumor. Webb has no intention of dis 
posing of her, whiite Our government prizes 
her too highly t<? part with her. The ship 
will ;hot be ready for service for months.

The steamship Cayuga, whose recent 
movent^ have been reported as suspicious, 
is not^'et1 Baltimore taking a cargo. She 
belongs to the Baltimore and New Orleans 

. line of steamer».

Commercial Crisis in England-
: u The Bank of England’s return shows

enormous drain of specie.

in-.; 'ill i d = .. ■ i.■ ■ • ", • i

necessary to repel invasion, 
suppress rebellion and que.l domestic 
violence and insurrection. They risk
their lives, shed blood, and spend all to 
uphold the Government and give protec
tion,' security and value to property. It 
seemed but. just that property should 
compensate for the benefits thus conferred 
by depriving these persons incident to its 
protection and enjoyment ? Such an
amendment the President also suggested 
would remove from Congress all issues in 
reference to the political equality of the 
races. The President, in this connection, 
expressed the opinion that the agitation 
of negro suffrage in the District of Col 
bia at this time,

Fare to Big Bend.—It is said that the 
Hudson Bay Co. will be prepared to convey 
passengers from San Francisco to the Co» 
lumbia River for $50. This is a cheap way 
of reaching the new diggings.

Sale or a Steamer—The capacious stern- 
wheel steamer Alexandra was knocked down 
yesterday at auction by Messrs. J. P. Davies 
& Co. to Mr. T, Pritchard for the small 
of $5,000.

For San Francisco.—The steamer Del 
Norte, Captaio Fauntleroy, will sail this 
morning at 7 o’clock with a goodly number 
of passengers, freight, mails and express for 
San Francisco direct.

The Steamer Activr will leave on 
Saturday for New Westminster, returning 
on Sunday night and leaving for San Fran
cisco direct on Monday afternoon at 4 p.m.

H. M. S. Alert arrived at Esquimalt yes» 
terday morning at » o'clock from Nanaimo, 
where she had been for coal.

For Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Alcohol, Eastern,is quoted at $3 10 @ $3 I B°“glaa» Capt. Clatke, will leave for Nan- 

12}£. Coffee—A lot of 171 sacks, 135 lbs «into and way ports this morning at eight 
each, Java was sold on private terms. A o’clock. Surveyor General Pearse will pro
telegram from New York, dated February ceed in her.
1st, quoted Rip 21 cents, gold.

A private dispatch from New York quotes I Wednesday, Feb. 8.
an advance of $14 per ton on pig iron in that Arrival—The side-wheel steamer Del
uît »b tv,r br„7i. rN"*% ,ct
little in-first hands. 3 from Pu60t Sound, having been specially

markets. chartered by the creditors of Messrs. Amos
Sales of Oregon smoked bacon and hams Fhinney & Co., of Port Ludlow Mills, who 

per Sierra Nevada, at 20 and 22 k cents, as “ ls, aald hava failed for $300.000, to proceed 
in quality. that port, ’f he Del Norte visited this

A New York telegram, dated February Port for -he purpose of coaling, and will leave 
1st, quotes crushed sugar at 17 cents. -or ®aD Fraecisco direct to-morrow morning

Flour—Little trade to-day : prices ate a,V u’®10?11) carrying a mail, which will close 
nominally unchanged- -his evening at 7 o’clock. She is a handsome

Wheat—Quoted at $2 12k and $2 15 veaaeb tbe P*c-ore of order, well fitted up, 
per 100 lbs. for No. 1, and strictly prime. and ad®>rably adapted to this coast. She 

Barley $1 07 and $1 15 per 100 lbe., and c?8t ber own0r' Ben HoIIaday of San Fran» 
is extremely inactive. I c,*eo, some $140.000.

Oats—Good to prime $1 90 and $2.

every measure which the people have 
for shall have been engrafted oc tbe t 
book. It is morally impossible to ge 
thing but fogyism out of our Upper i 
We see it in almost every debate. W< 
either the antediluvian ideas whieh ] 
among tbe most narrow-minded of the 
aervative class in tbe mother country, 
have the slip-slop crudities of a child!: 
experience. Yesterday’s debate on the I 
stead Bill shows these qualities etr< 
probably than anything that has re< 
taken place. We have the Chief J 
enunciating sentiments about debto 
Creditor that certainly belong to an age 
the remote past, and we have the Tret 
talking infinitely more foolish than the e 
est boy in the Central School. The Att 
General we will do him the justice t 
showed a much better appreciation t 
subject. He pointed out the reverses c 
tone that must necessarily occur in 
countries like Vancouver Island, an- 
fended the debtors who bad so far tak< 
benefit of the bankruptcy laws of the ct 
He saw no fraud when a man gave not 
the public that he reserved a certain p 
Of his property. The fears express 
some of the speakers that men wool 
away from other countries with S250C 
invest in a homestead, were rather ami 
We will not discuss the question wh

41

sum

um
a mere entering 

wedge to the agitation of the question 
throughout the States, and was ill-timed, 
uncalled for, and- calculated to do great 
harm. He believed it would engender 
enmity and strife between the races, and 
lead to a war between them which would 
result in great injury to both, and in the 
certain extermination of the negro popnla 
tion. Procedure, he thought, should be 
given to more important and urgent 
matters, legislation on which was essen
tial to the restoration of the Union, the 
peace of the country aud the prosperity 
of the people.

was

Customs Receipts for week ending Satur 
day, February 3, 1866 : Duties (import) 
$860 67 ; do (export) $23 81 ; harbot dues 
$39 36 ; head money, $30 07 ; tonnage dues," 
$117 13. Total, $1071 04. 
passeogers entering at this port during same 
period, 31 —Columbian.

Customs Receipts for week ending Sat
urday, January 27, 1866 : Duties (import) 
$1318 58 ; do (export) $2 85 ; harbor dues, 
$105 07 ; headmoney, $55 29. Total, 
$1478 19. Number of passengers entering 
at this port during same period, hi—Colum
bian,

A New Paper—A daily Democratic paper 
is to be started in Portland by Messrs. Ab
bott and Butler. From a personal acquaint* 
ance with both these gentlemen, we feel 
comptitenVto say that tbeipapflr WtH btl'hfn 
able and substantial advocate Of Democratic 
principles. The new paper ie to be issued 
in the course of a few Weeks. It will enppfy
a Want that has long been felt—DeinodtvfUe 
Review. qefe

Tm Coltax Party—We see by obr tele
grams that Speaker Colfax is lecturing at 
the East on the Overland Journey andPaeifio 
Railroad, and Lieutenant-Governor Shies, of 
Illinois, is following the example. Mr; Rich
ardson, of the Tribune, an n On bees a book'to 
be published describing Ms trip.

• r.i it ! kvobibUi nt.

Germania Sing Vkrein—The semi-annual
__ election of officers of this association took

at 86^^87^°’ 17™~UoD8ola lower ^ cIo8ed Place ,a8* evening, with the following result :
The steamship London, for Melbourne, **reaide“t’ facob^ Sebl ? Vice-President, 

foundered at sea, and 270 lives were lost.— “eDrJ Rudolph ; Secretary, H. Habermehl ; 
Only sixteen of the crew and three passen- Treasurer, W. Lobse, re-elected ; Librarian,
S°Th«6Pa8rVed' , O. A. Schmid ; Instructor of music, Morris

The Parliamentary session was to com- Grîln«h»nm a fto* th» .• ,mence on the 1st February. The new Reform Granebaum- After the Action the members 
Biil-was laid before the Cabinet on the 10th, adJonrDed to the Gem Saloon and indulged 
but only in an indifferent shape. Russell and | in mirth and song.
Gladstone are its authors. It will not be in» 
troduced early.

Prince Allred will not be married before rearn ^rom ^aPtaio $Pring, of San Juan 
the middle of July. Harbor, that the large ship William Tell

No new arrests of Fenians are reported. that went ashore about six weeks ago, three
w«e'deceived into thé HTaJUSS f? ÏT"* °‘ *“ J“" H“b"'
directed the revolt. Prim will take refuge bas en,,relJ br°ken up, and fragments of the 
in Portugal. The moderate party hope Cou- wr0ck are floating about in ail directions, 
cha will iorm a new cabinet. The Indians are

EUROPEAN.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Mosby, the guerrilla, was arrested and 

taken to W#$kiflgt9fl ,a few days since. He 
is charged with having hanged Federal 
soldiers during the

A few days since a bloody encounter took 
place in Richmond, Ky., by which several 
lives were lost and. others will probably die. 
The difficulty originated ju a political feud. 
The fight occurred i,n front oflha Courthouse, 
and was participated in by tight persons. 
Over sixty shots were fired, and every bel- 
ligerent there was killed or wounded. The 
end will be the death of five persons.

H. Rives Pollard, editor of the Richmond 
Examiner, has been arrested and held lor an 
attempt to murder Brooks of the New York 
Times.

New York, Jan. 20.—Tbe Herald’s Rich
mond correspondent says: One of the Yir- 

igitria1 Delegation wrote from Washington 
last Wednesday, that it is thé intention of 
President Johnson to supercede the present 
Virginia State Government by a provisional 
one. This has obtained credence ia Rich 
mood, and causes much commotion.

Speaker Col lax repeated hie ’ lecture 
“ Across tbe Continent ” at Cooper Institute 
last evening before a very large andience.

Nashville, Jan. 28.—Yesterday the first 
colored man was introduced as, 
uuder the new law. Thp fact created 
sensation.

<

Number of

war.

The Wreck ov the William Tell.—We

te a greater extent than its material w 
would be increased by this influx o 
with $2500, but considering tbat we 
almost virtually surrounded by cou 
possessing Homestead laws of their o 
is rather a good joke to suppose that oi 
of these countries will run away to a 
thé same benefits in other lands which 
ean possess io their own. The quest! 
issue in the Homestead Bill is shirks 
nearly every speaker on the subject, ant 
this :—Does it open out any greater av 
for fraud than exist at the present time 1 
have shown before that a person lends n 
on some tangible security or merely on 
honor. If he lends it on the former 
Homestead measure cannot effect bit 
the homestead is no security ; and if o 
latter, the debtor ean leave the colony a 
moment, and make another among our 
list of skedaddle». So far, therefore 
Homestead law oould not inerease it

recovering all that they ççn
Up-river—Thé steamer B(ope returned I Thi Coronership—The revocation bf thg 

on Sunday evening. She < did not go further aPPoi°tment of Dr. Dickson and the official 
than Hope, owing to an ice jam at Union I aPP°*D-ment of A. F. Pemberton, Esq., 

fRar. The Onward and the Hope, will both StiP«ndiary Magistrate, to be Coroner for 
leave for up-river to-day. The people ci I the Districts ol Victoria and Esquimau and 
Yale, with their usual enterprise, telegraphed adjacent districts

ss&fcâflss»! I—«-* - *****
the obstruction. Captaid Irving replied that 
be would gd, and in pursuance of that ar
rangement the Onward will sail to-day.—,
Messrs. Dietz & Nelson have received several dlrect ma“ service between this port and 
expresses from the interior since onr last, bat San Francise* were opened yesterday and 
them is^no news of importance.—Columbian, the contract awarded to the Hudson Bay

1 appears in the Govern'
T

VThursday, Feb. 9.
Direct Steam Contract.—Tenders for the

a witness 
some
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